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This bibliography contains manuscript materials relevant to the study of postcolonial Africa 
located in the Church History Library of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (LDS 
Church) in downtown Salt Lake City, Utah. I have organized this list alphabetically by country. 
Whenever manuscript collections are relevant to the history of multiple countries, I have cross-
listed the collections for the sake of convenience. I have chosen to exclude closed and 
unprocessed collections from this bibliography, so this list will be outdated by the time it is 
published. Nevertheless, I hope that the compilation of this bibliography of manuscript materials 















                                                
* Thanks to Michael DiBlasi and Sandi McCann. 





Lou E. Green Reminiscences, Circa 2012. MS 30430.  
My Life Story [by Nevenka Leonidova Kiriakov], 2004. MS 18569. 
Angola 
Charles W. and Lizabeth W. Walton Mission Papers, 2009–2012. MS 25663. 
Dictation [of Wolfgang Heinz-Jurgen Paul], 2001. MS 16559. 
Benin 
A History of the Latter-day Saint Church in Benin [by Peter Black], 2009–2011. MS 22589. 
A Short History of the Church in Benin [by Peter and Charlotte Black], 2009. MS 23679. 
Beverly J. and John R. McAdam Mission Papers, 1993–1995, 2003–2005. MS 25430. 
Verne E. Davis Collection, 2000–2003. MS 23816. 
Botswana 
Andre C. Bester Reminiscence, 29 December 2012. MS 26030. 
Atamelang Mokgare Report on the Dedication of Botswana, 2016. MS 32164. 
Maurice O. Mzwinila, Gaborone, Botswana Letter to Greensboro 2nd Ward and Johnnie McKoy, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, 199 July 31. MS 12629. 
Burundi 
Lorraine B. Jameson History of the Church in Burundi Records, 2009–2011. MS 23553.  
History of the Democratic Republic of Congo Lubumbashi Mission [by Gary Lowell Packer], 
1987–2012. MS 25733. 
The History of the Church in Burundi [by Lorraine Jameson], 2013. MS 26317. 
Cameroon 
Cameroon Saints Temple Trip, 2005 August. MS 19802. 
Charles and Mathe Mauclair Mission Summary, 2005–2007. MS 23513. 
Dan and Edith Baker Papers, 1991–2010. MS 23426. 
                                                
1 For a discussion of LDS manuscript materials and their contents, see D. Dmitri Hurlbut, “LDS Materials for 
the Study of Postcolonial Sub-Saharan Africa,” International Journal of African Historical Studies 52, 2 (2019), 
301–310. For oral histories relevant to the study of postcolonial Africa located in the LDS Church History Library, 
see D. Dmitri Hurlbut, “Materials for the Study of Postcolonial Africa in the LDS Church History Library: Oral 
Histories,” Working Papers in African Studies 270 (2018), 1–19. For a thorough overview of the academic literature 
on Mormonism in Africa, see Amy Hoyt, “Mormon Studies in Africa,” Mormon Studies Review 6 (2019), 46–54. 
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Elwyn and Janet Ralph Mission Letters, 2003–2005. MS 23267. 
Ilse Young Mission Memories, 2002–2004. MS 23257. 
Pioneers of Cameroon, 2008–2010. MS 22825. 
Central African Republic 
Carol J. Forrest Reminiscence, 1991–1992. MS 23841. 
Raymond Fourtina Mission Papers, 1992–1993. MS 24174. 
Democratic Republic of Congo 
Benjamin G. and Verna J. Walton Mission Papers, 1989–1990. MS 23599. 
Conversion Story of Mbuyi Nkitabungi, 2001–2003. MS 23897. 
David G. Frandsen Humanitarian Mission Report, 2007. MS 23511. 
Gary D. and Karen Henderson Mission Reminiscence, 2006–2007. MS 23537. 
Gilbert N. Mingtoyi Conversion Story, 2002. MS 17285. 
Glen and Mable Barlow Papers, 1988–1999. MS 24095. 
History of the Democratic Republic of Congo Lubumbashi Mission, 1987–2012. MS 25733. 
Ilse Young Mission Memories, 2002–2004. MS 23257. 
Joy and Philip W. McMullin Mission Letter, 2013 February 21. MS 28984. 
Kent D. and Helen C. Broadbent Mission Journal, 1989–1990. MS 23608. 
Laura Williams Hovenier, Lima, Peru, Letter to Edith Baker. MS 24094. 
Les Hautes Colonnes de la Vie: An Autobiography, 2011. MS 24034. 
Lorraine B. Jameson Reminiscence, Circa 2011. MS 26016. 
Mwamba E. Ngindu Autobiography and Conversion, Circa 2014. MS 27930. 
Recit du Debut de l’Histoire de l’Eglise a Kananga, 2013. MS 26318.  
Ronald and Annette Richards Mission Correspondence 2004–2005. MS 23854. 
Eswatini (Swaziland) 
Articles about the Church from Swaziland Newspaper, 1991 June. MS 13111. 
John Scott Autobiography and Journal, 1992. MS 18847. 
Maurice B. Bateman and Arlene Bateman Temple Mission Papers, 1991–1995. MS 17495. 
Maurice B. Bateman Letters, 1984–1987. MS 17672. 
Ethiopia  
Autobiographical Sketches of Early Ethiopian Converts, 1994. MS 14074. 
Betty J. and Gordon L. Passey Mission Papers, 2001–2003. MS 24934. 
Edward H. Sypher Biographical Sketch, 2016. MS 30643. 
Ethiopia Certificate of Registration, 1993. MS 14073.  
Ethiopia [by Reed Harris Walker], 1994. MS 18405. 
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H. Patrick Onedo Reminiscences, 2013. MS 26885. 
Karma R. Jackson Sheffield Journal, 1999–2001. MS 17185. 
Kenya Nairobi Mission Journal [of Reed Walker Harris], 1994 October 26–1996 February 16. 
MS 19034. 
Kenya Nairobi Mission Papers [of Phyllis Marilyn Call Walker], 1994–1996. MS 19032. 
Kirk T. Waldron Journal Excerpt, 2010 September–October. MS 25937. 
LeRoy R. Marsh Letters, 1994–1996. MS 18366. 
Sherman B. Sheffield Papers, 1994–2001. MS 17184. 
Gabon 
Jeffrey N. Clayton Gabon Papers, 2012 August–December. MS 28998. 
Ghana2 
Accra Ghana Temple Narrative [of Julian Paul Breillatt, Jr.], 2013. MS 27643. 
Africa West Area Newspaper Clippings, 2002–2004. MS 18967. 
Anti-Mormon Newspaper Articles, 2004 February. MS 18649.  
Buddy R. and Bonnie Zoll Reminiscences, 2015. MS 29632. 
Banyan A. Dadson Funeral Materials, 2012. MS 26921. 
Boateng Family Papers, 1996, 2014. MS 27845. 
C. Terry and Susan L. Warner Temple Experience, 2012. MS 26434. 
Clark L. Nelson Papers, 1983–1984. MS 13368. 
Clement F. Adjei Osekre Letter, Accra, Ghana, to Matthew Heiss, Salt Lake City, Utah, 2000 
March 19. MS 20176. 
Clement F. Adjei Osekre Papers, 1969–1984; 1999. MS 16041. 
Cleve S. and Yvonne K. Bolingbroke Mission Reminiscences, 2012. MS 25395. 
Clifford D. Noble Mission Papers, 2001–2002, 2004–2006. MS 25584. 
Clint C. Jensen Journal, 1984–1985. MS 18255. 
Correspondence Regarding the Establishment of LDS Church in Ghana, 1967–1972, 2004. MS 
25053. 
                                                
2 On Mormonism in Ghana, see James B. Allen, “Would–Be Saints: West Africa before the 1978 Priesthood 
Revelation,” Journal of Mormon History 17 (1991), 207–47; Emmanuel Abu Kissi, Walking in the Sand: A History 
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter–day Saints in Ghana (Salt Lake City, UT: Deseret Book, 2004); E. Dale 
LeBaron, “Emmanuel Abu Kissi: A Gospel Pioneer in Ghana,” in Bruce A. van Orden, D. Brent Smith, and Everett 
Smith, Jr., eds., Pioneers in Every Land (Salt Lake City, UT: Bookcraft, 1997), 210–20; E. Dale LeBaron, 
“Mormonism in Black Africa,” in David J. Davies, ed., Mormon Identities in Transition (London, UK: Cassell, 
1996), 80–86; Garrett Nagaishi, “Saints in the Land of the Porcupine: A Study of the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter–day Saints in the Ashanti Region, Ghana,” Library Research Grants 6 (2014), 1–51; Russell W. Stevenson, 
“‘We Have Prophetesses’: Mormonism in Ghana, 1964–79,” Journal of Mormon History 41, 3 (2015), 221–53. 
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Daniel J. Graham Journal, 1994–1996. MS 15077. 
Deportation Order, 1989 June 14. MS 13613.  
Dora G. West Papers, 1883–1986. MS 10596. 
Edwin Q. Cannon Collection, 1965–1980. MS 6393. 
Edwin Q. Cannon Correspondence, 1972–1980. MS 6854.  
Edwin Q. Cannon Papers, 1963–1986. MS 21299. 
Emmanuel A. Kissi History, 2000. MS 16646. 
Emmanuel A. Kissi Letter, 2003 September. MS 18794. 
Emmanuel Bondah Biographical Sketch, 2013. MS 26651. 
Eugene H. Johnston Journal, 1985–1987. MS 17812. 
Francil Y. Ansah Conversion Story, 2012. MS 24966.  
Gary R. and Ruth T. Lowe Mission Papers, 1989, 2008. MS 25306. 
Garry L. and Judy H. Guymon Mission Papers, 2002–2003. MS 25691. 
Gerald I. and Verlee Frost Mission Journal, 200–2001. MS 26223. 
Ghana and Nigeria Files [of Lynn Nathers Hilton], 1968–1999. MS 16493. 
“Ghana Freeze” Reminiscences [of James Nyankah], 1989. MS 29987. 
Ghana Journal [of Barbara Jean Nelson Brooksby], 1995–1996. MS 17961. 
Ghana Reminiscences [of Neil Ray Darlington], 2002. MS 19170. 
Gilbert Petramalo Correspondence, 1988. MS 13608. 
Have Miracles Ceased: The Two John Ekow–Mensahs’ Story, 2012. MS 26893. 
Heber and Carol Christensen Mission Papers, 2002–2004. MS 24993. 
The History of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in Ghana, Circa 1985. MS 13909. 
Ho, Volta Region Reminiscences [of Yvonne Avornyo], Circa 2004. MS 27840. 
Interview with President and Sister Ernest J. Miller, 1985 July 26. MS 9015. 
Isaac N. Dadzie Mission Reminiscence, 1983 October–1985 April. MS 19997. 
J. Mark and Sharon J. Stubbs Mission Correspondence, 2008–2009. MS 25121. 
Jack and Patricia Gardner Missionary Papers, 1994–1996. MS 25546. 
Janath R. Cannon Journal, 1979 May–October. MS 18776. 
Janet L. Searle Mission Journal, 1999–2001. MS 25506. 
John C. Riding Ghana Temple Reminiscence, 2006–2014. MS 27475.  
John E. Bennett-Ampiah Correspondence, 1974; 1989. MS 15734. 
John E. Bennett-Ampiah Papers, 1974–1996. MS 16044. 
John H. Cobbinah Fireside Address: Provo, Utah, 2001 March 1. MS 16595. 
Johnson N. Danquah Life History, 2014. MS 27304. 
Joseph K. Dadzie Papers, 1969–1988. MS 16034. 
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Joseph O. Larbie Biographical Sketch, 2002. MS 20172. 
Joseph W. Johnson Funeral Materials, 2012. MS 26916. 
Julianna Anno History, 2012. MS 26914. 
Kent M. Thomas Missionary Report, 2012 June 18. MS 25543. 
Kwabeng Branch Trip summary, 2013. MS 27063. 
Kwesi J. Dugbatey Autobiography, Circa 1940. MS 25087. 
The Life Story of Grant Gunnell, 2016. MS 30531. 
Marilyn D. and Grant E. Barton Mission Papers, 2000–2002. MS 26664. 
Marjoire W. Darlington Letters, 1990 January–1997 May. MS 19131. 
Maxine H. Jensen Papers, 1984–1990. MS 18256. 
Milton W. and Colleen F. Edington Mission Papers, 1986–1987. MS 25348. 
Naomi H. Clegg Journal, 1980 February–1981 May. MS 10320. 
Nellie M. and Earl P. Morgan Mission Papers, 1987–1989. MS 25282. 
Neonatal Resuscitation Training Presentations, 1995. MS 19920. 
Notes [of Marjorie Wilcken Darlington], 1990 December 7–8. MS 19180. 
Olive W. Nadler Mission Reminiscences, Undated. MS 25152. 
Preston Brooksby Autobiography, 2005. MS 19609. 
Priscilla M. Sampson-Davis Translations, 1980–2010. MS 25132. 
Rachel I. Wilson Mabey Journal, 1978 November–1979 October. MS 14619. 
Raymond Tenhoeve Papers, 1988–1991. MS 19176. 
Raymond Tenhoeve Papers, 1989–1991. MS 19268. 
Reed Carr Mission Papers, 2003–2005. MS 24936. 
Reed L. Clegg Journal, 1980 February–1982 September. MS 10321. 
Report [of Sylvester Cooper], 1987 September. MS 18287. 
Research Files [of Emmanuel Abu Kissi], 1974–2002. MS 17548. 
Robert T. Owens Mission Papers, 1957–1959; 2009–2010. MS 23566. 
Samuel E. Bainson Papers, 1981–1983. MS 18899. 
Sarah Adjei Papers. MS 24014.  
Shirley van Katwyk Mission Papers, 2002–2003. MS 25245. 
Some Guideline for Family Research in Ghana, 1996. MS 17962. 
Steven W. Blodgett History, 1967; 1979; 2000. MS 16091. 
Sylvia Ansah Conversion Story, 2012. MS 24988. 
Tyson P. Neumann Letters, 1994–1996. MS 15493. 
Walter T. Stewart Papers, 1988–1990. MS 13384. 
West Africa Public Affairs Mission, 1997–1998, 2008. MS 21602. 
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What I Learned as a Mission President in Ghana, 2002. MS 17522. 
Ivory Coast  
[Barnard and Cherry] Silver in Africa: Mission Views, 1988–1989. MS 23703. 
Beverly J. and John R. McAdam Mission Papers, 1993–1995, 2003–2005. MS 25430. 
Dale and Rene’e Anderson Mission Correspondence, 1997–1998. MS 23694. 
Elwyn and Janet Ralph Mission Letters, 2003–2005. MS 23267. 
Elwyn F. Ralph Autobiography, 2012. MS 24398.  
Garry L. and Judy H. Guymon Mission Papers, 2002–2003. MS 25691. 
Ivory Coast Abidjan Mission Report [of Jennie Kallunki], 1996. MS 23576. 
Jeniel J. Fugal Journal, 1992 December–1994 May. MS 14089. 
Melvin E. Gourdin “Tales from Cote d’Ivoire,” 2002 March 30–2003 April 1. MS 25462. 
Michael R. Sims Papers, 1993 January–1994 December. MS 14331. 
Nigeria and Ivory Coast Journal [of Garold Lloyd Jensen], 1995–1996. MS 17884. 
Patricia Toone History, 1999. MS 16033. 
Raymond Fourtina Mission Papers, 1992–1993. MS 24174. 
Kenya 
Betty J. and Gordon L. Passey Mission Papers, 2001–2003. MS 24934. 
Blanche M. McGhie Journal, 1980–1989. MS 16355. 
Chyulu Branch History, 1993. MS 18144. 
Clair D. and Verlene C. Scott Mission Papers, 2012–2013. MS 26614. 
Edward H. Sypher Biographical Sketch, 2016. MS 30643. 
Ephriam C. Wanayma Life Sketch, 1998. MS 30132. 
Karma R. Jackson Sheffield Journal, 1999–2001. MS 17185. 
Kenya Nairobi Mission Journal [of Merrell Austin Nelson], 1993–1994. MS 18224. 
Kenya Nairobi Mission Journal [of Reed Walker Harris], 1994 October 26–1996 February 16. 
MS 19034. 
Kenya Nairobi Mission Papers, 1994–1996. MS 19032. 
Irene M. Kiol Conversion Story, 2012. MS 26992.  
Jon L. Hunt Autobiography, 2015. MS 30170. 
Kirk T. Waldron Humanitarian Mission Journal, 2008–2009. MS 22857. 
LeRoy R. Marsh Letters, 1994–1996. MS 18366. 
Lowell W. Dobson Journal, 1993–1994. MS 18142. 
Mombasa Branch History, 2004. MS 18692. 
Mombasa Branch History, 2013. MS 26990. 
Nathan C. Wheeler Journal, 1993–1994. MS 19029. 
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Orson B. Spencer Oral History: St. George, Utah, 1984 March–May. MS 16335. 
Pioneering in Chyulu, Kenya [by E. Dale LeBaron], 1999. MS 19943. 
Roger H. Howard Papers, 1984–1988. MS 19130. 
Sherman B. Sheffield Papers, 1994–2001. MS 17184. 
Shirley L. Brower Dobson Papers, 1993–1994. MS 18143. 
Sylvia M. Whalley Papers, Circa 1994. MS 19109. 
Lesotho 
Maurice B. Bateman Letters, 1984–1987. MS 17672. 
Liberia 
Abu H. Conteh Personal History, 1991. MS 13097. 
The Days, Decades, and Life of Frederick Augustus Hodapp, Circa 1990. MS 12696. 
Edwin R. Woolley Papers, 1994–1998. MS 21279. 
Ellen B. and Robert L. Lovett Mission Papers, 1990–1991. MS 25373. 
Gladys A. Stum Collection, 1984–1990. MS 13329. 
Harvey D. Brown Papers, 1986–1999. MS 15829. 
The History of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in Kakata, Liberia, 2011. MS 
24254. 
Isaac B. Liberty Letter, Monrovia, Liberia, to Zion Bookstore, Salt Lake City, Utah, 1989 
December 4. MS 12114. 
Liberian Mission Papers [of James Huggard Bodell], 1988–1990. MS 20779. 
Liberian Mission Papers [of Maydene Brown Bodell], 1988–1990. MS 20778. 
Raymond Tenhoeve Papers, 1988–1991. MS 19176. 
Raymond Tenhoeve Papers, 1989–1991. MS 19268. 
Walter T. Stewart Papers, 1988–1990. MS 13384. 
West Africa Pubic Affairs Mission, 1997–1998. MS 21602. 
Madagascar  
Autobiographical Sketch of Lynn and Ann Giles, 1998–2005. 
Falisoa C. Radanielina Autobiographical Sketch, 2012. MS 25562. 
Jean-Claude and Adriana Depierraz Mission Papers, 2004–2006. MS 23759. 
Jonathan W. Anderson Mission Experiences, 2001–2002. MS 24140. 
Patrick J. D’Addabbo Missionary Letters, 1996–1997. MS 21697. 
Malawi  
Annotated Books [of McFarlane Njolomole Phiri], 1978. MS 21453. 
Dennis L. Tembo Letter, Circa 1995. MS 16252. 
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James H. Griggs Letters, 1993–1994. MS 18807. 
Zimbabwe Harare Mission Papers [of Phyllis Marilyn Call Walker], 1992–1993. MS 19031. 
Mozambique  
James B. Dewey Letter, Beira, Mozambique, to Steven R. Sorensen, Salt Lake City, Utah, 2000 
June 23. MS 18866. 
James H. Griggs Letters, 1993–1994. MS 18807. 
Mozambique Church Development Histories [by Ray Edward Caldwall], 2000–2001. MS 23571. 
Namibia  
Anne P. Sampson Mission Scrapbook, 1998–2000. MS 28107. 
Douglas M. Honey Papers, 1986 July–1988 July. MS 17800. 
Glenn J. Jakins Journals, 1988 January–1989 December. MS 17709. 
Hazel J. Davenport Robinson History of Windhoek Branch, Circa 1993. MS 17806. 
Hazel J. Davenport Robinson Papers, 1991 November–1993 April.  
Joseph B. Rogers Papers, 1991 Febraury–1993 February. MS 17797. 
Joseph B. South Papers, 1990 October–1992 October. MS 17710. 
Karl R. Doller Papers, 1992 February–1994 January. MS 17720. 
Kyle A. Kimzey Papers, 1985 December–1987 December. MS 17799. 
Kyle A. Kimzey Papers, 1985 December–1987 December. MS 18341. 
Maureen J. Britz Interview, Windhoek, Namibia, 1992. MS 17808.  
Melvin P. Mabey Journal, 1990 February–June. MS 17722.  
Ndeshi Kalola Conversion Story, 2011. MS 31676.  
Windhoek Branch Relief Society Service Project, 1992 April 15. MS 17807. 
Nigeria3 
Aba Nigeria Congregation Correspondence, 1965–1966. MS 29096.  
Anthony U. Obinna Letter, Imo State, Nigeria, to Rendell N. Mabey, Enugu, Nigeria, 1979 
September 28. MS 18162. 
                                                
3 On Mormonism in Nigeria, see Allen, “Would–Be Saints,” 207–47; Newell G. Bringhurst, “Mormonism in 
Black Africa: Changing Attitudes and Practices, 1830–1981,” Sunstone 6 (1981), 15–21; D. Dmitri Hurlbut, “Gobert 
Edet and the Entry of the RLDS Church into Southeastern Nigeria, 1962–1966,” Journal of Mormon History 45, no. 
4 (2019), 81–104; D. Dmitri Hurlbut, “Nigerian Converts, Mormon Missionaries, and the Priesthood Revelation: 
Mormonism in Nigeria, 1946–1978,” Working Papers in African Studies 268 (2015), 1–22; D. Dmitri Hurlbut, “The 
LDS Church and the Problem of Race: Mormonism in Nigeria, 1946–1978,” International Journal of African 
Historical Studies 51, 1 (2018), 1–16; LeBaron, “Mormonism in Black Africa,” 80–86; Gregory A. Prince and Wm. 
Robert Wright, David O. McKay and the Rise of Modern Mormonism (Salt Lake City, UT: University of Utah Press, 
2005), 81–94; Russell W. Stevenson, For the Cause of Righteousness: A Global History of Blacks and Mormonism, 
1830–2013 (Draper, UT: Greg Kofford Books, 2013), 73–104. 
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Arthur D. Browne Papers, 1988–1989. MS 12049.  
Arthur W. Elrey Journal, 1987–1988. MS 17039.  
Blanche C. Welker Logan Journal, 1983 October–1984 October. MS 17538.  
Burt E. Penrod Missionary History of Ibadan, Nigeria, 1987–1990. MS 21099.  
Dorene R. and George M. Bullock Mission Papers, 1991–1993. MS 25781.  
Edwin Q. Cannon Collection, 1965–1980. MS 6393.  
Edwin Q. Cannon Correspondence, 1972–1980. MS 6854.  
Edwin Q. Cannon Papers, 1963–1986. MS 21299.  
Elma S. Bradshaw Letter, 1989 January. MS 18529.  
Emma S. and David W. Jankowski Nigeria Mission Papers, 1989–1990. MS 26098.  
Gail F. McHardy Mission Papers, 1996–1998. MS 26424.  
George K. and Vicki Awa Mission Papers, 2000–2002. MS 25722.  
Gerald E. Browning Journal, 1986 January–1987 March. MS 19311.  
Geraldine D. Infante Gardner Journal, 1993 December–1995 June. MS 18915.  
Ghana and Nigeria Files, 1968–1999. MS 16493.  
Glen G. Fisher Correspondence, 1960–1978. MS 18205.  
Glen G. Fisher Reminiscences, Circa 1978–1980. MS 6698.  
Glenalyn M. Elrey Journal, 1987–1988. MS 17482.  
Ime O. Eduok History, 2001. MS 16645. 
Iva D. Christensen Bishop Journal, 1981–2005. MS 19800.  
Janath R. Cannon Journal, 1979 May–October. MS 18776. 
Karl W. Logan Journal, 1983 July–1984 October. MS 18806.  
LaMar S. Williams Papers, 1959–1962. MS 2015. 
LaMar S. Williams Journal, 1960 December–1965 November. MS 82. 
LaMar S. Williams Memorandum to Gordon B. Hinckley, Circa 1962. MS 6258.  
Martha H. Browning Journal, 1986 January–1987 April. MS 19312.  
Marvin R. Jones Papers, 1961–1962. MS 16172.  
Marvin Reese Jones Diary. MS 1.  
Naomi H. Clegg Journal, 1980 February–1981 May. MS 10320.  
Nigeria Aba Mission Journal [of Arlene Janet Godfrey and Paul D. Payne], 1990–1991; 1994. 
MS 18159. 
Nigeria and Ivory Coast Journal [of Jensen, Garold Lloyd Jensen and Mary Lou Titensor], 1995– 
1996. MS 17884. 
Nigeria Journal [of Lyman Milton Kunz], 1995–1996. MS 18273. 
Nigeria Papers [of Elma Bradshaw], 1983–1999. MS 181493.  
Nigeria Papers [of Joseph Jones Grigg and Joyce Carol Briscoe] 1988–1990; 2002. MS 17529. 
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Nigerian Conversion Stories, 2006. MS 20110.  
Obinna Family Papers, 1984–2006. MS 26912.  
Rachel I. Wilson Mabey Journal, 1978 November–1979 October. MS 14619.  
Sennen O. Asianya Fireside Address: Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 1966, Aug. 3. MS 10315.  
Sue L. Sanders Mission Correspondence, 2001–2003. MS 25330. 
The Nigerians are Like That, 1993. MS 14084. 
Twilla C. Hancock Journal, 1982–1983. MS 17483. 
Wayman D. Woody Journal, 1994–1995. MS 18283.  
West Africa Pubic Affairs Mission, 1997–1998. MS 21602. 
William V. Bartholomew Papers, 1975–1981. MS 7516. 
Rwanda 
Cheri G. and Brent W. Andrus Papers, 2005–2013. MS 27121. 
Katie M. Hyde Journal Entry, 2009 August 27. MS 23923. 
Short History of the Church in Rwanda [by Kathy Hyde], 2005–2010. MS 22845. 
Sierra Leone 
Abu H. Conteh Personal History, 1991. MS 13097. 
Church History—Freetown District [by Constance Samura], 2012. MS 25817. 
Ellen B. and Robert L. Lovett Mission Papers, 1990–1991. MS 25373. 
Gladys A. Stum Collection, 1984–1990. MS 13329. 
Kent M. Thomas Missionary Report, 2012 June 18. MS 25543. 
Raymond Tenhoeve Papers, 1988–1991. MS 19176. 
Raymond Tenhoeve Papers, 1989–1991. MS 19268. 
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South Africa4 
1857 Handcart Missionaries [by Miner Grant Atwood], 1862. MS 19784. 
A Brief History of Miles Batty, 1981. MS 9763. 
A Brief History of the South Africa Durban Mission, Circa 1999. MS 21696. 
African Treasures Marginalia [of the Cumorah Baseball Club], 1933. MS 28711. 
Alice M. and Jay B. Jensen Mission Correspondence, 2005–2006. MS 26116. 
Alexander L. Stoddard Journal, 1916 November–1920 September. MS 7365. 
Anne P. Sampson Mission Scrapbook, 1998–2000. MS 28107. 
B.P. Powrie History of the Krugersdorp Chapel, 1981. MS 7105. 
Barrus Family Collection, 1896–1998. MS 24960. 
Ben M. Greenberg Autobiography, 1926. MS 10840. 
Biographical Sketches of Ebenezer C. Richardson, Circa 1990. MS 12360. 
Clare B. Christensen Correspondence, 1928–1931. MS 7473. 
Clare B. Christensen Journals, 1928–1981. MS 7472. 
Craig R. and Kaye W. Mission Journals, 2002–2007. MS 27616. 
Daniel A. Keeler History of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter–day Saints in South Africa. MS 
22465. 
David O. McKay in South Africa, 1953–1954. MS 21981. 
Donald L. Hilton Reminiscence and Afrikaans Government Document, 1980, 2013. MS 26479. 
Donald R. Jacobsen History and Background for Acquisition of Housing for Temple 
Missionaries: Dedication of Duke’s Court Mission. MS 22446. 
Doneal B. and Sherrill P. Hymas Mission Papers and Photographs, 2002–2004. MS 25369. 
Douglas M. Honey Papers, 1986 July–1988 July. MS 17800. 
                                                
4 LDS materials for the study of colonial Africa are limited to South Africa. In the middle of the nineteenth-
century, the LDS Church sent missionaries to proselytize among English-speaking European immigrants and the 
Dutch Afrikaners living on the Cape of Good Hope in South Africa. On the origins of the LDS Church in South 
Africa, see Booker T. Alston, “Transatlantic Latter–day Saints: Mormon Circulations between America and South 
Africa” (Ph.D. thesis, University of Cape Town, 2014), 115, 119; Newell G. Bringhurst, “Mormonism in Black 
Africa: Changing Attitudes and Practices, 1830–1981,” Sunstone 6 (1981), 15–17; J.G. Cannon, “Afrikaner Identity 
and Responses to Mormon Missions in the Cape Colony, 1852–1865” (MA thesis, University of Pretoria, 2015), 77–
91, 107–116; J. G. Cannon, “Mormonism’s Jesse Haven and the Early Focus on Proselytizing the Afrikaner at the 
Cape of Good Hope, 1853–1855,” Dutch Reformed Theological Journal 46, 3 (2007), 446–66; Andrew Jensen, 
Encyclopedic History of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter–day Saints (Salt Lake City, UT: Deseret News, 1941), 
808; E. Dale LeBaron, “Africa, the Church in,” in Daniel H. Ludlow, ed., Encyclopedia of Mormonism (New York: 
Macmillan, 1992), 22; E. Dale LeBaron, “Mormonism in Black Africa,” in Douglas Davies, ed., Mormon Identities 
in Transition (London, UK: Bloomsbury, 2016), 80; Carl Mosser, “Mormonism in Africa,” Haddington House 
Journal 17 (2015), 158; Richard E. Turley, Jr. and Jeffrey G. Cannon, “‘A Faithful Band’: Moses Mahlangu and the 
First Soweto Saints,” BYU Studies Quarterly 55, 1 (2016), 11. 
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